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A GYPSY PARTY FMI HALLOWE’EN
BY RUTH PLUMLY THOMPSON. ' er^3l

Hallowe'en Is shove all a merry and i and chestnuts roasting will put every- CtoJ 
^^^^nadcap sort of night, a night for peer-1 one In a good humor. From the vans °ak^M 

MhjuJ^e mysteries of the future, : hand out the cider, nuts, fruit cake, 'a”fl 
■P»R!»uId bo more appropriate for! apples, and other,-delicacies that go to>aI^H 

^^^^^Tallowe’en than a gypsy party! Sure- make a regular Hallowe’en feast. 
ly, when it cfomes to light-heartedness, Even “hot doggies” might be added. 
and mysteridusnees the gypsies are i If you cannot manage real wagonSj^H 
kings and qutevns of the human pack, < you on easily rig up make-beliea^J 

of the fortune-telling art. ones. It might be fun before the 
>sy costumes are so easily breaks up to -have the sheriff ai ‘ 
kmkes acceptance doubly on horseback and arrest the si,- 
™e girls, a vivid- head camp, or Simple Simon and the Ï 

fcgcarf, full skirt, bracelets, earrings, Man might arrive together. Sim1 
knd necklace»;'for the men, head ker- would have a huge pail and fishii 

Jtjjef», fierce mustachioe, bright sashes lines for each gypsy. Floating in tffl 
uand knives. pail would be walnut shells with fori

A bam is the finest place for the tunes in them, securely gl-ued together 
party, and have plenty of gay lan- but with a picture book protruding be- 
terns, autumn leaves, stacks of corn, tween the halves. Fishing for these 
and grinning pumpkin heads. Your fortunes is jolly good fun.
Invitation might be in prose or the A grab bag for the girls will tell 
following small verse: them the occupations of their future H*
fiypsy hearts and heels are light, husbands. Wrap up and drop into a
Be a gypsy for to-night. W bag engjjgh articles for each girl. »■
What the future has in store A lumP of coal may be drawn by one n.r"
^>psles know—thrt's what they’re for. P™ud miss, signifying that her hus-!»- 
Fun and fortunes, music skipsy, band will be a miner. A pen would de.
So come along and be a gypsy I point to a journalist or writer, a pill

(Time and date.) bottle, a doctor; a tiny pack of cards,
(Come in gypsy costume and wear a g»mMor; a hammer, a carpenter; a 

as many cheap ornaments a possible.) t'ny sot °f farm tools, a farmer; and
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“See here, Nicky, it >v 
thing to eat when snow 
ground you must do your pa* 
helping to lay in the supply of food.
Get to work at once!”

Nicky knew Daddy Squirrel meant 
exactly wh\xt he said, so he set to work 
gathering yuts. But every now and 
then when he was pretty sure his 
father and mother weren’t looking he 
would stop work and cut Up all kinds 
of capers, such as kicking up his hind 
legs, rolling over and over, and hop- 

As sure as a pumpkin is .kin to a ping straight up and down just like
little boys will do when they feel full 
of mischief. Chippy and Flippy would 
have to run behind trees and laugh 
until they nearly cried at Nicky’s an
tics. Then to help their little brother 
along they would drop a handful of 
nuts every now and then in his knap
sack.

Before long Nicky whispered to 
Mother Squirrel that he was tired and 
wanted to rest for a little while. Oh, 
no wonder Nicky was tired, but cer
tainly not from work. So Mother 
Squirrel said: “Very well, Nicky. Sit 
on this stump while we go deeper in 
the wood.”

No sooner were Daddy Squirrel and 
Mother Squirrel and Chippy and 
Flippy out of sight than Nicky drop
ped off to sleep. When he woke up he 
was as hungry as a bear, so he 
thought he would take out a nut and 
eat it. Now what Nicky should have 
done was to hunt for nuts, instead of 
eating the ones in his knapsack, but 
he was lazy as vwell as naughty. He 
took out a nut, cracked it and ate it.
It tasted so good that he ate another 
and another, until he had actually 
eaten every single nut in his knapsack.
But Nicky was too full of nuts To care 
very much what he had done.

Well, when Daddy Squirrel and 
Mother Squirrel and Chippy and 
Flippy came back from the deep wood,
never a word did Nicky say about his TA MPC PAD AUTUMN PVPNINfX doing ifc untiI he is c:aimed b? his
empty knapsack. He just scurried VuilflEflJ 1 Vil /mU 1 Ulilll L1 Liilllllu partner. The following stunts wi'.-l
home ahead of them, saying to him- _____________ suggest others : “Stand on one foot” ;
self : “To-morrow I will get up early A stunt party requires very little ants are asked to kneel on one end of i “Nod y°ur head and yawn”; “Sing 
and go out and fill my knapsack brim preparation and could be carried out it and then push a cotton ball (with | so-o”; “Make a low bow” ; “Cry until 
full of nuts.” at any time or any -place where enough which each one has been provided) to| sbe comes to Wipe away the tears.”

But the next morning when Nicky people have come together. If the the other end of the sheet, using their j 
hopped out of his little bed there was party is given in October, use Hal- chins as propellers.
a deep snow on the ground, and hej 1 owe’en decorations, with witches, Initial Stunts are funny, too; each jg a fact that
knew he coV.d not find any nuts. Now owls, black cats and Jack-o-lanterns in guest is given a piece of paper on many pui’et flocks get into a diseased, 

“Glads” and Cannas. ter if stored in sand rather than ex- Daddy Squirrel and Mother Squirrel evidence. The prizes and refresh- which he is asked to write his initials, non-productive condition in the faT as
Just as soon as the tons -ire kil ed posed to the air- and Ch|W and ™PPy were telling merits should also suggest Hallowe’en. The papers are then collected, mixed a result of lack of fresh air in their ’
dust as boon as tne tops are Kii.ea, After bulbs are all dug, the ground each other how thankful they were A Corking Contest is not so easy as up, and passed around again. Guests Iaying quarters j

Duibs and cannas should be dug. Dig- should lbe thoroughly spaded and left ! that they had gone nutting the day it appears to be. A hat is placed up- are then ysked to think of some ridicu- punets are brought in off the onen wHh fpatng fork and ™. The action before, and they began to store them side down on the floor and about six lous stunt the words of which begin ra“ 7rom K cotony hou^
^akin^off^oose dirt0 This is better of frost and snow wU1 l>e ot | very carefully in the pantry. feet away p.ace a yardstick on which with the letters on the papers they and placed in crowded laying quarters,
done when ground s dry As you benefit to the soil, especially if inclined j At ast, Mother Squirrel picked up contestants knee in line) Each con- hold. These are wntten on the papers, 8nd unless every possible step is taken
sh^ke off til» dirt vou wi'l note mlnv to be heavy. Never plant “g'.ads” in the Nicky’s knapsack, and when she dis- testant is given three corks, which he, adding brief directions for their per- to insure the ventilation of such perm- 
litfe bullets' These°UroDerlv cared same place more than ‘wo years in covered it was empty she was so sur- tnes to throw (one at a time) into, formance. When every one has done anent quartera it wi;1 not ^ , be.
lr may toTrown into fueled bu bs fiuccession ; jt is we" to Plant them in P™ed she did not know what to do. the hat Owing to the nghtness of this the papers are again col.ected, fore the pullet8 come down with;
and ëlh me wiTlTthe ^améln co“or a different place each year if you have Poor Nicky had to confess that he had the corks, it is hard to gauge the sorted out and passed to those whose which are at to devel int0'
f.™ c Jiv. .a fu k the room. If your soil needs manure, not gathered many nuts, and the few throw. initial are written at the top. The canker chicken pox roup or other
type and so forth as the mother buib. fa-| ig the time to add it, spreading it that he had gathered and the ones A Soap-bubble Contest might come owners of the fatal initials are obliged - disease’s ’ -
either break* off ^ orTvith pruning over the ground and spading it in; by his sisters had given him he had next. For this hang an embroidery to obey the orders written on the j Recent tests have shown that faulty
ÎheTl cut off the sLl^ close to thlp:anting time * wi" be 90 decomposed eaten. He was dreadfully frightened, hoop in a doorway, provide soapy paper. “Chester Gray,” who may be conditions are morc apt to pe„irt -t . . ..
snears, cur on cne scam close to tne that R ^vi;i not harm the bulbs. I because he knew there was no foolish- water and ciay pipes and see who rather shy, is ordered to make “cute 1 , ht h the Du-let,
bulb and put butts and bulb.ets into j Cannas skou-d t*. dug and a;i the! ness about Daddy Squirrel, and he ran can, in a given time, blow the most gestures,” and Della White may have;’ h ■ th davtime
sha-low boxes or trays to dry-for a soi, sh.aken or washed off. They should and hid under his bed. I bubbles through the hoop. to do a “duck waddle,” much to the Rating conditio ™at night can be
side on sunny days where sun^nd^ir then be brokcn UP into their natural | Daddy Squirrel said : “Nicky must | A Stunt Contest comes next. The amusement of the crowd. I much imp„ved if the poultfyman will

,ay„ whe,re . divisions. A careful examination will have a lesson. He is growing up to he company is divided into two sides, For an Odd or Even Race have the th dl0DDinlr boards and perchesare dry tty shou d S’c’eanef yZ sh™ "bere tbis is' Tb^ ba ! ?, apoded’ ^7 aad ^“irrel. I both of which are allowed a few min-1 guests count off “one,” “two,” etc., as Xut a ft T tL totard the fro"
,Ty, il l H V , thoroughly dried, the old stalks cut off, Something must be done.” ! utes to take stock of their resources, for gymnasium work. The odd num- ! of the houae m-re-v s;.idin„ the droD. ■

qvH-4ad-t!F0n the bottom of the bihb, ,oge to the roots wken they are dug. ' So he thought and he thought and They then draw lots to see which side hers form one line, the even numbers ; board ’ahead and removjn„ tke j 
^dr7“p ’I™8'71’ and r0ots of , aSt ' They keep best if stored in a warm 1 he thought, and after a while he said; should perform first. The other side another, then, with shoulders high, . t h t th b k f th h /

They “I have it! For , whole week Nicky then starts to count slowly “one,”' arms outstretched and finger tips ^ pacing it at the front oî the "i 
p quica iw.si ana sa™e Clme | are very easy to carry over the winter, must crack the nuts for each meal, two, “three,” up to ten. If some touching, the lines are measured, the - : nerches • x. Æ
remo.e all the hulb.cU. If, where you ; J------ «______ _ No one must help him. That will teach member of the other side has net longest line winning. i This wfil allow the birds to aiL 1
p.arttcd one bu.b .ast spring, there are| Nicky a lesson." started to give a stunt by the time' In Pie-Tin Race contestants bal-'J^ the nerX from he front 2
TtS way5and by the^rod^ction of 1 F1°Wer Bulbs’ So for a whole week Nicky cracked they count ter., one point is gained ance pie-tins on their heads as they Pe„ as the^ear> but be3t ;f al; the

ii - " - a ,, P,,‘, 1 I find that practically all cf the the nuts for the fami.y, and on the by the counting side. If ccmc one run across the room and back to the arrangement will allow sufficientbmb.ets that g ads mu.t.ply them- ;summer.b;oomirP flcwer fayulbs uch 03< ;ast day he said: “Daddy Squirrel, I starts to perform,,.however, they have' starting point. When a pie-tin rolls a“a for "h" a.r to circu'ate around
se-ves. Do net worry if your bu.bs are -adkli cannasa dah:ias- ealadiums, : have learned my lesson. There is a to stop counting. They then take their off, the contestant has to drop out of ^ dropping boards
not as large in see as com3 that yo* tube-roScs and tuberous kgonias, can ! time for work and a time for play, turn to put on a stunt, while the other the race. I th° d‘°PP-g—°.a^____
“f OSe f‘ >0Ut °r,? ta °tr‘e ar,: °,n,e*1 easily be kept over winter for plant- May I play now with my sisters ” side starts to count ten. The stunts1 A Basket-Ball Stunt requires a Mv Homemade Maali
quarte^ inches in diameter are the JnK ^ain nvxt sprjng “Certainly,” said Daddy Squirrel. include any kind of possible entertain- large clothes-basket placed in the Wiy tiomemaae 1V1B8I1.

s , P*o\! e ey are thick or, m the ^ ru> for harvesting is simple. I ______ a______ ment from doing an athletic stunt to centre of the room. One after another j My laying masli is mixed in about
™Sno(l ; dig them up and cut the tops off a few _ . , , t _ , . singing a solo or “speaking a piece.” the guests are blindfolded, placed six 400-pound lots and .with horh&gXWSM

, * , , e argk; flat’ thia bu °s inches above the bulb as soon as early To fresben butter that has been After ten minutes of this, the side feet away from the basket, given a feeds at present prices costs only
are e ov worn-out ones. If your ^ ^ has blackened or killed th» fol- Pac^ed or b^°nie rancid, p.ace on having the most points is declared the ball, turned around three times and about $32 per ton. We use three and
butts are named varieties, keep each may too late A stov<? and mf!t until jt is winner. I told to throw the bail into the basket, one-half bushels of ear corn (ground
variety separate, including the bulb- har(j frQst strike down to‘tke Drop slice of lightly browned toast in The Laughter Test might follow. Those who miss have to perform for-; cob takes place of bran and is much
letSl j buib. jt- Let a few minutes, then put The men arl lined up in a row facing feit stunts. [cheaper), one-half bushel wheat, three

in warm milk ( separated mi.k prefer- the audience. The first test is to de-j Matching Partners for supper is the bushels oats and one-third hundred- 
red) and churn until smooth (about termine the musical quality of each last stunt. The hostess hands a s ip, weight of meat scrap, all ground to-
ten minutes). Butter will be fresh, one’s laugh, each one laughing in as of paper to each guset. On each man’s ] gether to the consistency of medium

musical a tone as he can muster. The slip will be written directions for the corn meal.
audience votes for the best one. Next, | stunt he is to perform. On each girl’s I It cost 70 cents, or 10 cents pet.
he has to laugh as long as he can ( slip will be found a description of ( bushel for grinding. Would U1fy~a
without taking breath. The next test ‘ what one man is to do. For instance, ] meat scrap but have plenty of mi$T
is for shrillness, and the last for the one slip will read “bray like a well- j Hens lay well the whole year with this

your partner mash. The records for the past five
...... , ....... , ______________x____ _____ _________ r__ ling slip given months show our flock of Rhode Island

for the men, and is very laughable— to a girl is written “You will know j Reds nine eggs above the standard, or
that is, for the audience. A sheet is him by his bray.” At the signal every 61 eggs per hen, since Novambftr lo||
spread upon the floor and the contest- man has to do his stunt and continue —A. G. . M

Give each girl » bright balloon to be 8°T°bo fortune, to ^ hidden the 
tied by its ribbon to her ankle. Th6jwalnut gholI„ are 8uggeeted here; 
gypsy coming through with her bal
loon unpunctured for the greatest 
number of dances (and everyone is 
privileged to try and step on the bal
loon) should be rewarded by a string

__of onions or other gypsy delicacy.
Lead off with a grand march, award
ing prizes for the best costume; or 
the prizes might be for the best gypsy 
dance, giving each couple in turn a 
try and making ii, plain that funniy 
steps are the only requirement.

After the first dance or two take

F

A song will change your whole career 
And someone else’s too,

So in the proper time and place 
You’M know just what to do!

You’re going to have a lively time, 
From now on. Take a minute 

To rest and ponder on this rhyme, 
For soon you will be in it!
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KINSHIP BETWEEN DESIGN AND DETAILi I \By Walter Stuart Pavey, Architect

What a delightful picture to have | tunlty here to Illustrate the "kinship" 
In one’s mind when one thinks of j between design and detail. This home 
"home.” Purely from a building view-1 is of the English cottage type and re- 

The high peaked ; ferrlng again to the chimney pots, If 
will place a piece of paper or your 

finger over them you will find the re
sult rather surprising, 
architectural aspect it is best des
cribed as an error of omission.

Other Interesting details are the

h shutters, window box, and small lat
ticed window at the right ot the en- * 
trance. These, and also the entrance 
door, are painted a robin egg blue 
creating a very charming contrast 
with the yellow tone of the stucco 
walls.

Construction has been very care
fully considered to combat the va
garies of our “temperamental” cli-j 
mate. The walls are 2 In. x 6 in. etude 
covered on the outside with wire lath 
and then plastered with a coat of 
cement. On top of this is applied two 
coats of magnesite stucco, yellow lntf 
color as already mentioned. On^üe 
inside of the wire lath, between thdP 

•studs, Is a back plaster coat of cement. 
This Is followed by a waterproofing 
coat of asphalt. A building board pro
duct is next applied to the Inside of 
the studs and then plastered. In be
tween these two walls, the space be
tween the studs is filled with granu
lated cork and the same material Is 
used between the roof rafters. The4 
result is comfort the year round— 
warm In winter, cool in summer.

Readers desiring further informa
tion regarding the plans and specifi
cations for this house should c<m 
municate with the architect direct. 
Address, Walter Stuart Pavey, 380 
Rchmond St, London, Ont.
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When good luck strikes YOU 
Tt will come in a lump!

all the boys aside and tell them that 
a real gypsy can steal anything, ex
plain that a count will be taken- at the 
end of the evening and the gypsy hav
ing in his possession most bits of 
ribbon, jewelry, or handkerchiefs will 
bè made chief of the band. Impress 
upon each the importance of keeping 
the matter secret. At a convenient op
portunity tell the girls the same th :ng.

Before the party, hide enough bright 
bits of -tin so that ea<Ai guest may find 
several pieces. Then tell them they ! Jolly news from someone queer, 
must find the silver to cross the gyp- 1 Someone queer but very kind, 
sy’s palm. Whoever finds the first : Keep this little thought in mind, 
piece shall have his fortune told first, i
and after that each in turn shall be Think twice before you speak, old 
led out to a dark tent, where some dear—
clever person will spin cut thrilling Upon the homeward way, 
fortunes for everyone present. Have; An awful lot depends on how 
only a dim lantern in the tent, and j You think, and what you say. 
several dummy ghosts or scarecrows
might enliven the way to the fortune Your life to us is partly sealed 
teller’s. But fate will take you far afield.

point, of course, 
roof and the little “eye brow” window 
which snuggles so attractively on its 
slope; the chimney pots; the canopied 
entrance with old fashioned wide bat
tened door and iron hardware.

-
youThe whole thing in a nutshell is this: 

You’re too bashful.

Two’s your lucky number,
And Tuesday is your day,

Two people think too much of you, 
Two bills are on the way.

From an

There is a particularly good oppor-

When the snow flies you wiH hear

tff.e?
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I VV LJust before refreshments, line up all 
the gypsies for a search, and crown. For a talented body 
the boy and girl having the most j You are surely the oddest, 
stolen trifles King and Queen of the Stand up for yourself 
band. Give them a real gypsy wed- j You’re entirely too modest, 
ding—that is, make them jump over a |
broomstick together and run the, This is the season, as every nut knows 
gauntlet of the whole line of merry- 
niakers. Then auction off the stolen 
trifles and make each person bid in
his or her belongings with peanuts or Luck in many shapes and sizes,

Lots of sunshine and surprises 
Are tucked up for your future us 
My! You’re lucky as the deuce !

iUv;'î. S?.?*-1
■

—- Sic**» rveo*. TVm*.
To come out of your shell so 

C’mon out!i

pop corn.
A real gypsy flavor will be given to 

the party by serving refreshments in 
a nearby fidld or grove from gypsy 
vans decorated with gay posters and 
curtained in the approved gypsy fa
shion. Have several gypsy camp fires. 
The fragrance of real coffee boiling

a

Not in this month—not in May, 
But sometime, somehow, som 
You’ll get what you’re wisni 
Maybe less and maybe more!

e way, 
ing for, Shift the Perches.
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are on the

After all have been cleaned they are, . , , I dry the bulbs eff in the sun or in
ready to store for winter. They keep ' a shed and then store them in shallow 
best if put m boxes not over four koxes in a frostproof cellar. Glads, 
inches deep and p.cd .ight.y so.that ! dah:ias and canna3 wili kes weH 
there may be a free eireu.ation of air.jwhero potatoe3 wi;1| if there is no 
They should be kept in a cool dry place | frost. But tuberous begonias, cala- 
whtro the temperature wtl stay »S|diums and tuberoses should be kept 
near forty < :grees as possible A good, in a B.ighUy warraer place-say 40 
vegetab.e ce ans an ideal place for j degrees or more—and covered with
bu.b sj^rag?. Ths bu.blata are best ; sawdust._F. F. R.
stored in jars cr boxes of dry sand, j *
They are so small and the spark of j Keep to the Right—is more than a
Vitality ii so tiny that they keep bat- j traffic suggestion.

There is no season when such pleas
ant and sunny spots may be lighted 
on and produce so pleasant an effect 
on the feelings as now in October. The 
sunshine is peculiarly genial ; and in 
rheltered places, as on the side of a 
bank, or of a barn or house, one be
comes acquainted and friendly with 
the sunshine.—Hawthorne.

most contagious laugh.
“Chin, Chin, Chin” is another çtunt ' comes.” On a corresponding slip gi

iL.    i _______ i______L.Li. I j. _ _:_i s~ 14.4. uxr   :"i "...
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